







































































In recent years， the demand for agile manufacturing has increased in every in-
dustry. As a result， machine tool manufacturers are expected to improve the proゅ
ductivity of machining centers which have high f1.exibility. A machining center alト
tomatically executes several machining operations such as cutting， positioning， and 
tool changing， etc. according to the numerical control (NC) program for ma拭chi出n凶山i凶n
a wor比kpi詑ec伐e.The total operation time required for machining the workpiece is re-
ferred to as the cycle time. Productivity of machine tools is improved by reducing 
the cycle time. For reducing the cycle time， several technologies have been devel-
oped to increase the operation speed of machine tools (high-speed main spindle， 
high-speed and high-accelerationjdeceleration feed drive system， high-speed cutting 
tools， high-speed machini時 technology，etc.). However， there was no standard for 
quantitative evaluation for productivity of a machining center having these new tech時
nologies. The only way for quantitative evaluation was to make a trial machining 
center having these technologies and to measure the actual cycle time of machin-
ing workpieces. Such experimental evaluation tends to lead to over-specifications 
of a machining center without careful consideration of the effect of faster machine 
tool operation on productivity. In this thesis， the effect of the operation speed is 
discussed for realizing a machining center with higher productivity and reasonable 
cost by incorporating the current market demand as mentioned above. 
The五rststep of this research is to develop a cycle time simulator which is able to 
simulate each operation time by analyzing given NC programs and machine spec-
ifications to be evaluated. In the second step， the cycle time simulator is use to 
III 
calculate the cycle time of machining workpieces which have been actually ma-
chined. By changing machine specifications for the main spindle and the feed drive 
system， e七c. and the cutting conditions， the effect of these changes on the cycle 
time is quantitatively analyzed. Based on the result of the cycle time analysis， the 
specifications of a high productivity machining center is selected under the consid-
eration of the available technologies and cost. The third step is to manufacture the 
machining center with the selected specifications. Then the cycle time for machining 
a workpiece is measured by using the improved machining center， and the measured 
cycle time is compared with the cycle time required by a conventional machining 
center. From the comparison of the cycle time， the productivity of the improved 
machine is discussed. Finally， using the improved machining centerうhigh-speedcut-
ting can be studied and several technologies for high productivity can be obtained. 
The results of the research are as follows: 
(1) Comparison of the cycle times calculated by the developed simulator and mea-
sured by actual machining shows that the error in the simulation is about 3-4%. 
Thereforeヲthesimulator can be used for the quantitative evaluation of the per-
formance of a machining center to be designed. 
(2) The cycle time analysis by the siml出tionshows that the faster operation speed 
of the feed drive system contributes to reduce the cycle time only when the 
accelerationjdeceleration of the feed drive system increase simultaneously 
(3) It is e百ectiveto reduce the cycle time by increasing the cutting feed rate by 
applying high-speed cutting conditions， therefore the speed and output power 
of the main spindle should be increased. 
(4) Accordi時 tothe result of the simulation， a high-speed vertical machini時 center
for machining small aerospace components of aluminum alloy and a high-speed 
horizontal machining center for machining automotive parts of cast aluminum 
or cast iron are designed and made. 
(何5)The improved mach山i
lV 
of the time as required by a conventional machining center. Thus the improved 
machining centers have higher productivity with reasonable cost. 
(6的)High-speed cutting technology is developed by using the improved machin 
C閃en凶七e釘rs民， and i託tiおsshown that the cutting speed and feed rate can be 5ふ悶20times 
higher than the conventional cutting conditions. 
As the resu1ts of this research， high productivity machining centers can be devel-
oped. This research also shows the design procedure using the cycle time simulator， 
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α: 切者IJ送りの設定加速度 mjs2 
Cp: 工程能力
ε: 加工寸法誤差 μm 
F: 切削送り速度の指令{直 mjs 
.r'，汀Lαz・- 円弧補問時の最大切削送り速度 mjs 
Flim: コーナ部での最大切削送り速度 mjs 
GD2: 主軸のスピンドルとモータ臼ータのイナーシャ合計 kgm2 
Kr フィードフォワード係数 % 
Kp: 位置ループゲイン S-1 
円弧補間の始点と終点の誼線距離 ロ1m
m[: インサートの質量 kg 
Po: 主軸モータの最大出力 W 
PバXsi，YsわZsi): t番目のブロックの始点 mm 





ti: t番目のブロックの動作時間 s 
tA: サイクルタイム S 
tCi: 切削送りの動作時期 s 
tDi: ドウェル時間 s 
tMi: 主軸の起動停止と工異交換を除く Mコード処理時間 S 
tpi: 早送り動作による位置決め時間 S 
tpix: X軸の位置決め動作時間 s 
tpiy: Y軸の位置決め動作時間 s 
tpiz: Z軸の位置決め動作時間 s 
tSi: 主軸の起動停止時間 S 
ts1: 主軸モータの定トルク領域の加減速時間 S 
tS2: 主軸モータの定出力領域の加減速時間 S 
tS3: 主軸モータの出力てい減領域の加減速時間 S 
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Figure 1.2 Trend of cutting speed and tool material15-20) 
6 
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Figure 1.3 De五nitionof high-speed cutting 21) 
度も著しく向上した.アルミニウム合金に対しては焼結ダイヤモンド(以下
PCD: Poli心restalDiamondとする)の合成に成功するとともに切削速度は革
命的に向上した 18-20) 関1.3は最近定義された高速切削の領域を示す 21) 右
側の注記は，ヤマザキマザックが最近の国際工作機械見本市でミ行ったフライ














Mechanism Main spindle 
Feed drive system 




at high-speed feed rate 
High output power 
High-speed 
High acc./dec. 
Excelient balance I Low vibration 
Spindle cooling unit 
High伊S戸eed
High acc./dec 
Migh-speed and simultaneous action 
Safety splash cover and window glass 
Door interlock 
High-pressure coolant system 
Large capacity chip conveyer 
High‘speed processing 
Shape error compensation 
Heat resistance and Aberration resistance and Chipping resistance 
Coolant through hole 
Excellent runout 
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Figure 1. 7 Trend of ATC time 
されている，さらに図1.7にはATC時間の短縮の経過を示す.ここで， " Tool 
to Tool" (以下T司Tとする)とは主軸とマガジン聞の工具交換動作だけに要す
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Figure 1.8 Trend of high-speed cutting of aluminum alloy 
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Figure 1.9 Trend of high-speed cutting of cast iron 
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(Main spinale， Feed drive system， ATC， etc.) 
Process planning (Process， Fixture， Tool， etc.) 
NC programming (Tool path， Cutting conditions) 
Simulation (Cutting， Positioning， ATC， Others) 
Yes 
Decision of the machine specifications for development 
End 

















Table 2.1 Input parameters of speci五cationsfor cycle time simulator‘ 
Parameter Value 
Non block time (ms) O 
Creep feedrate (mm/min) 15000 
Rapid traverse rate of X axis (mm/min) 30000 
Rapid traverse rate of Y axis (mm/min) 30000 
Rapid traverse rate of Z axis (mm/min) 18000 
Rapid traverse ra七eof 4th. axis (deg.jmin) O 
Processing time of M code (ms) 10 
Processing time of S code (ms) 10 
Processing time of T code (ms) 10 
Rapid traverse rate of B axis (deg/出 n 3600 
Maximum speed of main spindle (rpm) 12000 
Acc./dec. time of main spindle (ms) 1700 
Spindle orient time (ms) 500 
1st. reference point X (mm) 280 
1st. reference point Y (mm) 350 
1st. reference point Z (mm) 350 
1st. reference point 4 (mm) O 
2nd. reference point X (mm) -280 
2nd. reference point Y (mm) O 
2rιreference point Z (mm) O 
2nd. reference point 4 (mm) O 
3rd. reference point X (mm) O 
3rd. reference point Y (mm) O 
3rd. reference point Z (mm) O 
3rd. reference point 4 (mm) O 
4th. reference point X (mm) O 
4th. reference point Y (mm) O 
4th. reference point Z (mm) O 
4th. reference point 4 (mm) O 
Feedrate for calculation of acc. (mm/凶 n) 18000 
Linear acc./dec. time (ms) 85 
ATC time (ms) 7000 
M code processi時 (0: simultaneous / 1 : in order) O 
Resolution for distance histogram of GOO (mm) 10 
Resolution for distance histogram of G01 (mm) 10 
Position loop gain (l/s) 33 
Coe毘cientoffeed forward (%) 90 
Permitted error of circular interpolation radius (μm) 100 





. Max. speed 01 main spindle 
. Acc./dec. time 01 main spindle 
. Orient time 01 main spindle 
'Ra手idtraverse rate 01 X，Y，Z and 4th.似 es
. Feed rate lor calculation 01 ac沼田
. Linear acc./dec. time 
.ATC time 
. Processing time 01 M，S，T and B codes 
. Position loop gain 
. Feed lorward gain 




• Acc. 01 main spindle 
• Acc. 01 leed drive system 
• Simultaneous action 
• Shape error compensation 
• Sub-program 










• Positioning time 
• Overlap time 
• Main spindle control time 
• ATCtime 
• Times 01 ATC 
• M-code processing time 
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Table 2.2 Command of NC 
Command Name 
G G code (mode) 
X，Y，ZラA，B， C， Axis 
F Feed rate 
S Spindle speed 
T Tool No. 
M M code 
N Sequence No， 
0"-' 9，. Numerical value 
(， ) Comment 
#，+，-，*，j，=，[，] Macro code 
End of block 
示す担コードによって，工具やパレットの交換，切削液の供給や停止，主軸の

















Table 2.3 G-code 
G-code Function G-code Function 。 Positioning 49 Tool length offset cancel 
l Linear interpolation 50 Scaling cancel 
2 Circular interpolation CW 51 Scaling 
3 Circular interpolation CCW 50.1 Mirror image canc巴l
2.1 Spiral interpolation CW 51.1 Mirror image 
3.1 Spiral interpolation CCW 52 Local coordinate system setting 
4 Dwell 53 Machine coordinate system sel己ction
5 High知speedmachining mode 54 Workpiece coordin抗日 system1 selection 
6 55 Workpiece coordinate system 2 selectio日
6.1 Spline interpolation (自nespline function) 56 Workpiece coordinate system 3 selection 
6.2 NURBS interpolation 57 Workpiece coordinate system 4 selectio日
7 Virtual-axis interpolation 58 Workpiece coordinate sy抗日m5 selection 
8 59 Workpiece coordinate sysもem6 selection 
9 Exact-stop check 60 Uni-direcもionalpositioning 
10 Programmed parame七erinput 61 Exact-stop check mode 
11 61.1 Shape correction mode 
12 62 Au七omaticcorner override 
13 63 Tapping mode 
14 64 Cutting mode 
15 65 User macro simple cal 
16 66 User macro modal cal A 
17 Plane selection X-Y 66.1 User macro modal cal B 
18 Plane selection Z-X 67 User macro modal cal cancel 
19 Plan巴selectionY鴫Z 68 Programmed coordinates rotation 
20 Inch command 69 Programmed coordinates rotation canc巴i
21 Metric command 70 
22 Pr巴-movestroke check 71.1 Fixed cycle (chamfering cutter 1) 
23 Pre-move stroke check cancel 72.1 Fixed cycle (charr由ringcu tter 2) 
24 73 Fixed cycle (high-speed deep-hole drili珂)
25 74 Fixed cycle (reverse tapping) 
26 75 Fixed cycle (boring) 
27 Reference point check 76 Fixed cycle (boring) 
28 Reference point return 77 Fixed cycle (back spot facing) 
29 Starting point return 78 Fixed cycle (boring) 
30 No. 2 through 4 reference point return 79 Fixed cycle (boring) 
31 Skip 80 Fixed cycle cancel 
31.1 Multi-step skip 1 81 Fixed cycle (spot drilling) 
31.2 Multi-step skip 2 82 Fixed cycle (counter boring) 
31.3 Multi-step skip 3 83 Fixed cycle (deep-hole drilling) 
32 84 Fixed cycle (tapping) 
33 Threading 84.2 Fixed cycle (synchr. tapping) 
34 84.3 Fixed cycle (synchr. reverse tappi時)
35 85 Fixed cycle (reaming) 
36 86 Fixed cycle (boring) 
37 Automatic tool length measurement 87 Fixed cycle (back boring) 
38 Tool diameter offset vector selection 88 Fixed cycle (boring) 
39 Tool diameter offset corner arc 89 Fixed cycle (boring) 
40 Tool diameter offset cancel 90 Absolute data input 
40.1 Shaping cancel 91 Incremental data input 
41 Tool diameter offset to the left 92 Coordinate system setting 
41.1 Shaping to the left 92.5 Workpiece coordinate system rotation 
42 Tool diameter offset to the right 93 Inverse time feed 
42.1 Shaping to the right 94 Asynchronous f，巴ed(feed per minute) 
43 Tool length offset (+) 95 Synchronous feed (feed per revolution) 
44 Tool length 0釘set十) 96 
45 Tool position offset (extension) 97 
46 Tool position offset (reduction) 98 Initial point level return in fixed cycle 
47 Tool position offset (double extension) 99 R-point level return in fixed cycle 
48 Tool position 0百set(double reduction) 01"，255 User macro G-code cal (max. 10 codes) 
22 
Table 2.4 M-code 
M-code Function hιcode Function 。 Programmed stop 45 External command of M-code 5 
1 Optional stop 48 Spindle speed and feedrate correction valid 
2 End of program (EIAjISO) 49 Spindle speed and f，己edratecorrection invalid 
3 Revolution of spindle (normal) 50 Air blast 
4 Revolution of spindle (reverse) 51 Spindle-もhroughcoolant 
5 Spindle stop 52 Tapping coolant 
6 Changing of tool (EIAjISO) 58 Check of tool life for spare-も001manag日ment
7 Mist coolant 64 Pallet door closed 
8 Liquid coolant 65 Palle七doorop巴ned
9 Stop al coolant and compressed air 68 Clamping of pallet 
10 Clamping of tool in the spindle 69 Unclamping of pallet 
11 Unclamping of tool in the spindle 71 Selection of pallet No. 1 
15 Magazine cover closed 72 Selection of pallet No. 2 
16 Magazine cover opened 73 Selection of pallet No. 3 
19 Orientation of spindle 74 Selection of pallet No. 4 
23 Error detection valid 75 Selection of pallet No. 5 
24 Error detection invalid 76 Selection of pallet No. 6 
30 End of program and rewinding of tape 90 Cancellation of mirror image (MAZATROL) 
(EIAjISO) 
33 Toollength measurement unit advanced 91 Mirror image WPC-X valid (MAZATROL) 
34 Tool length measurement unit retract巴d 92 Mirror image WPC-Y valid (MAZATROL) 
35 Detection of tool breakage 93 Mirror image WPC-4 valid (MAZATROL) 
36 Selection of spindle speed range (Low) 98 Call-up of subprogram (EIAjISO) 
37 Selection of spindle speed range 99 End of subprogram (EIAjISO) 
(LowjMedium low) 
38 Selection of spindle speed range 100 External command of M-code 1 
(LowjMediumjMedium high) 
39 Selection of spindle speed range (High) 101 External command of M-code 2 
40 Selection of spindle speed range (Ne凶ral) 122 Gap eliminator valid 
42 Reverse rotation of indexing table 123 Gap eliminator invalid 
43 External command of M-code 3 130 Niagara coolant 












Table 2.5 G-code considered in cycle time simulation 
G-code Function 
GOO Positioning 
GOl Linear interpolation 
G02 Circular interpolation CW 
G03 Circular interpolation CCW 
G04 Dwell 
G17 Plane selection X-Y 
G18 Plane selection Z-X 
G19 Plane selection Y-Z 
G20 Inch command 
G21 Metric command 
G28 Reference point return 
G29 Starting point return 
G30 No.2 through 4 reference point return 
G52 Local coordinate system setting 
G53 Machine coordinate system selection 
G54 Workpiece coordinate system 1 selection 
G55 明Torkpiececoordinate system 2 selection 
G56 Workpiece coordinate system 3 selection 
G57 Workpiece coordinate system 4 selection 
G58 Workpiece coordinate system 5 selection 
G59 Workpiece coordinate system 6 selection 
G73 Fixed cycle (high-speed deep帽holedrilling 
G80 Fixed cycle cancel 
G81 Fixed cycle (spot drilling) 
G82 Fixed cycle (counter boring) 
G83 Fixed cycle (deep-hole drilling) 
G84 Fixed cycle (tapping) 
G85 Fixed cycle (reaming) 
G90 Absolute data input 
G91 Incremental data input 
G92 Coordinate system setting 
G94 Asynchronous feed (feed per minute) 
G95 Synchronous feed (feed per revolution) 
G98 Initial point level return in fixed cycle 










s=ゾ(Xei-Xsi)2 + (Yei -ω)2 + (Zei -Zsi)2 (2.3) 
ここで sは補間距離， PぷXsi，Ysi， Zsi)は始点，Pei (Xei， YeわZei)は終点である.
(2)円弧補陪(G2:CW，G3:CCW); X -Y平面(G17)の場合
S口針sin-1(手) (2.4) 
ここで s は補間距離 (mm) である • lは始点と終点の直線距離(mm)，rは
補間半径(mm)であり，Psi(Xsi， Ysi)を始点，九i(Xei，Yei)を終点，Pci(Xci， Yci) 
を補関円弧の中心とすれば，式(2.5)，式(2.6)で求めることができる.
l = /(~ei= ~Si) 2十 (Yei-ω)2 (2.5) 
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Figure 2.4 Advanced feedrate control 
なっている.特に補間距離が加減速距離に比べて短いときは，











































tpi = Mω (tpix， tp中 tPiz) (2.12) 
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N (rpm) 




81 - 375Po (2.14) 
t-103GD2(Ni -Nl) 













ATC時間には， MAS規格によってツール・ツー・ツール CToolto Tool:以下




























Table 2.6 Specifications of conventional vertical MC 
Specifications Conventional MC 
Machine type Double column vertical 
Table Size 800 mm x 450 mm 
Load capacity 300 kg 
Main spindle 
Rotational speed 35"，12，000 rpm 
Motor power 26 k羽rat peak 
Acceleration time 2.2 s (0"，12，000 rpm) 
Feed drives 
τravel X: 560 mm， Y，Z: 410 mm 
Rapid traverse rate X，Y /Z: 30/18 m/min 
Cutting feedrate 0"，18 m/min 
(with shape compensation function) 
Acceleration 3.5 m/s2 
ATC time (T-T) 5.5 s 
Machine Weight 4，100 kg 
Floor space 2，110 mmx2，140 mm 
Figure 2.6 Workpiece of cycle time analysis (aerospace component) 













Table 2.7 Cutting conditions of aerospace component 
Tool 
No. Name Material 
l Facemill (rough) CBD 
2 Facemill (finish) CBD 
3 Drill CBD 
4 Drill CBD 
5 Tap 狂88
6 E吋 mill(rough) CBD 
7 End出 1(finish) CBD 
8 Er油 nil(groove) CBD 
関Cutting ~ Positioning 
簡AutotooJ change 国Mcode 
Cutting Feed 
Diameter speed 開rate
mm mj出 n mmjmin 
80 2，000 7，200 
100 2，000 3，200 
8.5 200 2，250 
5 190 3，600 
M6 30 1，590 
20 500 2，800 
20 500 3，000 
10 300 1，500 
[?fa SpindJe control 
包 Others
Total = 1149 s 
Total = 1155 s 
O 200 400 600 800 1 000 1 200 1 400 
Time s 























Figure 2.8 Workpiece of cycle time analysis (automobile part) 
Workpiece material: AC4 
34 
Table 2.8 Cutting conditions of automobile part 
Tool Cutting Feed 
Op. Process No. Name Material Diameter speed -rate R巴marks
m立1 m/min mm/min 
10 Facing (rough) 1 Facemill CBD 80 2，010 3，200 
20 Facing (自nish) 2，010 1，600 
30 Spot facing 2 Endmill CBD 20 300 240 2-ゆ16
40 Boring (rough) 300 717 2-q，51.6 
φ39.6 
φ59.6 
50 Boring (finish) 300 717 φ61 
60 Boring (finish) 300 717 φ45 
70 Boring (finish) 3 Boring PCD 52 250 153 2-φ52 
80 Boring (finish) 4 Boring PCD 40 250 199 φ40 
90 Bori時 (finish) 5 Boring PCD 60 250 133 φ60 
100 Spot facing 6 Endmill CBD 15 300 64 2-φ15米13
ゆ15*15
110 Spot facing 7 Endmill CBD 14 300 68 2-q，14キ10
120 Spot facing 8 Burnishing reamer CBD 14 50 57 φ14*37 
φ14ネ32
130 Drilling 9 Burnishing dril CBD 11 50 145 φ1h32 
φ1h22 
140 Drilling 10 Drill CBD 6.8 320 1，200 14-φ6.8*25 
150 Drilling 11 Drill CBD 5 190 1，200 2司φ5*12
2-φ5*18 
φ5ネ32
160 Spot chamfering 12 Chamfer CBD 32 300 300 2司φ14*C1
2φ15*C1 
3-q，14本C1
170 Spot chamfering 300 300 φ28-C3 
180 Bore chamf，日rmg 300 300 2-φ52*C1 
φ40*C1 
190 Spot chamfering 13 Chamfer HSS 12 200 530 14-φ6.8本C1
2-φ5*C1 
φ14*C1 
200 Tapping 14 Tap M8*1.25 CBD 8 60 3，000 14-M8 





品を加工するには， 1種のフェイスミル， 3種のエンドミル， 3種のドリル， 2 
















Total = 416 s 
Total = 409 s 
400 500 

















Figure 2.10 Workpiece of cycle time analysis (machine tools part) 
Workpiece material: S45C， 200 mmx150 mmx65 mm 
Table 2.9 Speci五cationsof conventional horizontal M C 
Specifications Conventional M C 
Machine type Horizontal 
Table Size 500 mm x 500 mm 
Load capacity 500 kg 
乱1ainspindle 
Rotational speed 35，-，12，000 rpm 
Motor power 26 k羽Tat peak 
Acceleration time 1.7 s (0"-'12，000 rpm) 
Feed drives 
τ'ravel X: 710 mm， y:610 mm， Z:660 mm 
Rapid traverse rate X， Y， Z:32 m/min 
Cutting feed rate 0，-，32 m/min 
(with shape compensation function) 
Acceleration 3.0 m/s2 
ATC time (T-T) 1.7 s 
Machine Weight 12，200 kg 













Table 2.10 Cutting conditions of machine tools part 
Tool 
No. Name Material 
1 Face凶 1(Rough) CBD 
2 Facemill (Finish) CBD 
3 Insert dril CBD 
4 Roughing endmill Coated HSS 
5 Endmill CBD 
6 Chamfer Cermet 
7 Spot dril SKH 
Drill Coated HSS 
8 Tap (Synchronized) Coa;七edHSS 
襲撃Cutting filJ Positioning 



























Total = 801 s 
Total = 796 s 
o 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 
Time s 










































































圏Cutting~ Positioning圏Spindlecontrol冨Autotool change !iIl M code 
Total = 1149 5 
Total = 1146 5 
Total = 11475 
Total出 11465 
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20 Total = 1131 s 
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25 ιJ 〈仁J Total = 1130 s 
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A∞eleration of feed drives m/ぜ



















Table 3.1 High-speed cutting conditons of aerospace component 
Tool Cutting Feed 
Op. No. Name Material Diameter speed 制rate
ロ1立1 m/min mm/min 
10 1 Face mill (rough) CBD 80 3，770 25，000 
20 2 Face mill (finish) PCD 100 5，000 12，000 
30 3 Drill CBD 8.5 534 15，000 
40 4 Drill CBD 5 314 10，000 
50 5 Tap 狂s M6 75 4，000 
60 6 Endmill (rough) CBD 20 1，571 30，000 
70 7 Endmill (五nish) CBD 20 1，571 10，000 




















O 200 400 600 
Time s 
800 
44 19 44 1 
Total = 1149 s 
Total = 497 s 
Total = 447 s 
Total = 423 s 
Total = 380 s 
1000 1200 
Figure 3.5 E百ectof cutting conditions on cycle time 
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圏Cutting髄Positioning額Spindlecontrol語Autotool change四 Mcode 
O 
6 
Total = 416 s 
Total = 412 s 
Total = 410 s 
Total = 410 s 
100 200 300 400 500 
lime s 
Figure 3.6 Effect of maximum feedrate on cycle time 
60 
50 









o 50 1 00 150 200 250 300 350 400 
Positioning distance mm 
Figure 3.7 Histogram of positioning distance 
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国Cutting密Positioning!mI Spindle control霞Autotool change困Mcode 
1 (M code) 
Total = 416 s 
Total = 375 s 
Total = 405 s 
Total = 396 s 
Total = 383 s 
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Acceleraton of feed drives m!S2 














Table 3.2 High-speed cutting conditions of automobile part 
Tool Cutting Fe日d
Op. Process No. Name Material Diameter speed -rate Remarks 
ロ1m m/min ロlm/min
10 Facing (rough) 1 Facemill CBD 80 2，512 10，000 
20 Faci時 (finish) 3，014 5，000 
30 Spot facing 2 Endmill CBD 20 942 3，000 2-φ16 
40 Bori時 (rough) 942 6，000 2ゆ51.6
φ39.6 
ゆ59.6
50 Bori時(五nish) 942 3，000 φ61 
60 Bori河(五nish) 942 3，000 ゆ45
70 Bori珂 (finish) 3 Boring PCD 52 360 150 2-φ52 
80 Bori時(五nish) 4 Boring PCD 40 314 175 ゆ40
90 Boring (finish) 5 Boring PCD 60 301 112 φ60 
100 Spot facing 6 Endmill CBD 15 330 750 2-φ15u3 
φ15本15
110 Spot facing 7 Endmill CBD 14 308 700 2-φ14uO 
120 Spot facing 8 Burnishing reamer CBD 14 75 265 φ14*37 
φ14*32 
130 Drilling 9 Burnishing dril CBD 11 80 350 φ11*32 
φ1h22 
140 Drilling 10 Drill CBD 6.8 288 4，500 14-rt6.8*25 
150 Drilling 11 Drill CBD 5 212 3，500 2-φ5*12 
2ゆ5*18
φ5*32 
160 Spot chamfering 12 Chamf，邑r CBD 32 854 2，400 2・φ14*Cl
2-φ15*Cl 
3-φ14*Cl 
170 Spot chamfering 854 1，500 φ28-C3 
180 Bore chamfering 854 4，000 2-rt52*C1 
ct40*C1 
190 Spot chamfering 13 Chamfer HSS 12 38 1，200 14-φ6.8*C1 
2-φ5*C1 
ゆ14ホC1
200 Tapping 14 Tap M8*1.25 CBD 8 75 3，750 14-M8 













ここでCase1とは従来機で従来の切開j条件で加工した場合であり， Case 2 
璽Cutting~ Positioning ~ Spindle control語Autotool change Iil M code 
1 (M code) 
Case 1 Total=416s 
Case 2 Total = 343 s 
Case 3 Total出 330s 
Case 4 Total出 311s 
Case 5 Total口 224s 
。 100 200 300 400 500 
Time s 



















































上させても位置決め時間だけが64sから 58sへとわずか6S， 9 %短縮されて
いるのみである.
55 
τotal = 801 s 
Total = 798 s 
Total = 797 s 
Total = 796 s 
Total = 795 s 
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Total = 801 s 
Total = 796 s 
Total = 794 s 
Total = 792 s 
Total = 790 s 
Total = 790 s 




































ここで最大送り速度を32m/minから 120m/minまで，また加速度を 3m/s2 
から 25m/s2までそれぞれ変化させてみる.このときの位置決め時間の変化
を図 3.14に示す.従来機では64sであった位置決め時間は，最大送り速度を
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Accellaration of feed drives mls2 
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Table 3.3 High叩speedcutting conditions of machine tools part 
Tool Cutting Feed 
Op. No. Name Material Diameter speed -rate 
ぼ1訂l mjmin mm/min 
10 l Face mill (Rough) CBD 100 350 2，674 
20 2 Face mill (Finish) Cermeも 100 400 1，019 
30 3 Insert dril CBD 38 220 332 
40 4 Roughing endmill Coated HSS 20 28 134 
50 5 E凶mill(Rough) Coated CBD 20 500 7，985 
60 6 End凶 n(Finish) Coated CBD 32 500 2，387 
60 6 Chamfer Cermet 32 400 1，592 
70 7 Drill Coated CBD 20 300 955 
80 8 Chamfer Cermet 8.7 300 716 







ここでCase1とは従来機で従来の切郎条件で加工した場合であり， Case 2 
とは従来機で高速切削条件を適用した場合である.Case 1とCase2との比較
から，最大送り速度32m/min，加速度3.5m/s2程度の送り駆動系で、あっても，
高速切削が可能であれば切削時間は726sから 163sへと 563s， 78 %短縮され




とした場合であるが，図3.13と同様に位置決め時間が47sから 37sへと 10s， 
璽Cutting図Positioning~ Spindle control国Autotool change函Mcode 
Case 1肉離問麟織機関一一閥的純二一一…ー何ぷぷふみぷ長以選議選自1 Total = 801 s 
Case 2 欝監蕗鷲議選濁1 Total=221s 
Case 3撃墜謹選議題1 Total=210s 
Case 4 圏匿緊議選溺1 Total=202s 
100 300 500 
Time s 
700 


























































































































Table 4.1 Machine speci五cationsof improved vartical machining center 
Specifications ConvenもionalMC Improved MC 
Machine type Doubl巴columnvertical Double column vertical 
Table Size 800 mmx450 mm 800 mmx450 mm 
Load capacity 300 kg 300 kg 
Main spindle 
Rotational speed 35~12 ，000 rpm 35~30 ，000 rpm 
Motor power 26 kW at peak 54 kW at peak 
Acceleration time 2.2 s (0~12 ，000 rpm) 3 s (0~30 ，000 rpm) 
Feed drives 
τravel X:560 mm， Y，Z:410 mm X:560 mm， Y，Z:410 mm 
Rapid traverse rate X， Y / Z:30 / 18 m/min X， Y， Z:60 r吋min
Cutting feedrate 0~18 m/min 。"，60m/min 
(with shape compensation function) (with shape compensation function) 
Acceleration 3.5 m/s2 10 m/s2 
ATC time (T-T) 5.5 s 4 s 
Machine Weight 4，100 kg 4，700 kg 




























































(a) Conventional structure (b) Improved structure 













Figure 4.3 Improved vertical machining center 
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O → 60 m/min→ O 
Current feedback 
Velocity feedback 
























(a) Encoder feedback (b) Scale feedback 
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Material removal rate cm3/min 
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璽Cutting ~ Positioning 
昌Autotool change [圏Mcode 




Total = 380 s 
Total = 378 s 
400 500 
Figure 4.8 Evaluation of simulator 
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関Cutting口Others冒Autotool change 
Conventional Total = 1155 s 
Improved Total = 378 s 
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Time s 





































































Table 5.1 Machine specifications of improved horizontal machining center 
Specifications Improved MC 
Machine type Column traveling horizontal 
Table Size 400 mm x 400 mm 
Load capacity 250 kg 
Main spindle 
Rotational speed 35，.15，000 rpm 
Motor power 21 kW at peak 
Acceleration time 1.3 s (0，.15，000 rpm) 
Feed drives 
τ'ravel X， Y， Z:510 mm 
Rapid traverse rate X， Y， Z:60 mjmin 
Cutting feedrate 0，.60 m/min 
(with shape compensation function) 
Acceleration 10 mjs2 
ATC time (T-T) 1.3 s 
Machine Weight 7，600 kg 







































(a) Conventional Structure (b) Irnproved Structure 
















Rigid coupling Oil seal Servo motor 
Support bearing Hollow bal screw 
~一→罫.
Coolant IN Nut 
Support bearing 
Coolant OUT 









































Figure 5.5 Acceleration of main spindle 
MEM 50ms/DIV Trig:MANU'96-07-11 21:( 
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I! Actual cycle time 
150 2∞ 
Figure 5.8 Evaluation of simulator 
Total 224 s 
Total 223 s 
250 
箇CuttingロOthers国Autotol change臼Cycletime 
94 Total = 409 s 
Total = 223 s 
o 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 
Time s 




















































































Table 6.1 Experimental conditions for facemilli時 (rough)of aluminum alloy 
Workpiece Material A5052P 
Hardness 
Size 500x470x100 mm 
Machine Type Horizontal 
Model Mazak FH-5800 
Tool Holder BIG-BBT40時FMC25.4-60
Diameter of cutter ゆ80mm 
Number of inserts 6 
Cat. No. SANDVIK RA245-080J25.4-13M 
Insert Carbide 
Cat. No. SANDVIK RA245-12T3E-XL (H13A) 
Toollength 95 mm 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 15，000 rpm 
Cutting speed 3，770 mjmin 
Feedrate 0.25 mmjtooth 
22，500 mmjmin 
Depth of cut 1.8 mm 
















Figure 6.1 Facemill cutter for ultra high-speed cutting of aluminum alloy 
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Table 6.3 Experimental conditions for endmilling of aluminum alloy with solid type 
endmill 
Workpiece Material A5052P 
Hardness 
Size 275x400x30 mm 
Machine Type Double column vertical 
Model Mazak FJV-20UHS 
Tool Holder BIG-HSK63A-MEGA20G拘95M
Diameter of cutter ゆ20mm 
Number of flu七回 4 
Cat. No. OSG MG-EMS 
Tool material Solid carbide 
Toollength 135 mm 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 25，000 rpm 
Cu七tingspeed 1，557 mjmin 
Feedrate 0.3 mmjtooth 
30，000 mmjmin 
Depth of cut 3.7mm 





度30m/minから 60m/minで加工することができた.また主軸出力 0.75kW 













Figure 6.3 Insert type endmill for high-speed cutting of aluminum alloy 
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Table 6.4 Experimental conditions for endmilling of aluminum alloy with insert 
type endmill 
Workpiece Material A5052P 
Hardness 
Size 150x350x80 mm 
Machine Type Horizontal 
Model Mazak FH明580
Tool Holder BT40 
Diameもerof cutter 。32mm
N umber of inserts 2 
Cat. No. STELLRAM-032R075-4 
Insert Carbide 
Cat. No. ZECx32xR2.5 
Toollength 1l0mm 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 20，000 rpm 
Cutting speed 2，000 m/min 
Feedrate 0.3 mm/tooth 
12，000 mm/min 
Depth of cut 8"，20 mm 















Table 6.5 Experimental conditions for drilling of aluminum alloy 
Workpiece Material A5052P 
Hardness 
Size 150x150x50 mm 
Machine Type Double column vertical 
Model Mazak FJV-20UHS 
Tool Holder BIG四HSK63A-MEG A20N -75M 
Diameter of cutter ゆ8.5mm 
Number of flutes 2 
Cat. No. KENNAMETAL B411A08500 
Tool material Solid carbide 
Toollength 62 mm 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 20，000 rpm 
Cutting speed 534 m/min 
Feedrate 1.0 mm/rev 
20，000 mm/min 
Depth of cut 33 mm 
Width of cut 
Coolant Used (4.5 MPa through spindle) 
Figure 6.4 Drill for high-speed cutting of aluminum alloy 
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Table 6.6 Experimental conditions for drilling of cast aluminum alloy 
羽Torkpiece Material 4CS 
Hardness 
Size 200xl00x28 mm 
Machine Type Double column vertical 
Model Mazak FJV制20UHS
Tool Holder BIG-百SK63A-MEGA20N-75M
Diameter of cutter 1>8.5 mm 
Number of flutes 2 
Cat. No. KENNAMETAL B411A08500 
Tool material Solid carbide 
Toollength 62mm 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 20，000 rpm 
Cutting speed 534 m/min 
Feedrate 1.5 mm/rev 
30，000 mm/min 
Depth of cut 33mm 
Width of cut 
















Table 6.7 Experimental conditions for synchronized tapping of aluminum alloy 
Workpiece h在aterial A5052 
Hardness 
Size 275x400x30 mm 
Machine Type Double column vertical 
Model M部品(FJV-20UHS and FF-51O 
Tool Holder BIG-HSK63A“抗EGA13N-60M
Diameter of tool MIO 
Number of flutes 2 
Cat. No. OSG US-AL-SFT 
Tool material High speed steel 
Toollength 110mm 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 3，600 rpm 
Cutting speed 110 m/出 n
Feedrate 1.5 mm/rev 
5，400 mm/出 n
Depth of cut 20mm 




















Figure 6.5 Tool path of integral tapping 
Table 6.8 Experimental conditions for integral tapping Figure 6.5 (a) of 
aluminum alloy 
Workpiece Material A5052 
Hardness 
Size 130x 130x35 mm 
Machine Type Double column vertical 
Model Maz必cFJV嶋20UHSand FF-51O 
Tool Holder BIG網目SK63A-MEGA20N句75M
Diameter of cutter M6 M10 
Number of flutes 2 2 
Cat. No. EMUGE GF432206. EMUGE GF432206. 
Tool material Coated carbide Coated carbide 
Toollength 
Cutting Spindle speed 19，098 rpm 11，234 rpm 
conditions Cutting speed 300 m/出 n 300 m/min 
Feedra七e 0.2 / 0.1 mm/rev 0.36 / 0.1 mm/rev 
え819/ 1，909 mm/min 3，913 / 1，23 mm/min 
Depth of cut 14.6 mm 26 mm 
Width of cut 
















Table 6.9 Experimental conditions of for integral tapping Figure 6.5 (b) of 
aluminum alloy 
Workpiece Materia1 A5052 
Hardness 
Size 130x130x35 mm 
Machine Type Double column vertica1 
Model Mazak FJV-20UHS and FF-510 
Tool Holder BIG“HSK63A-班EGA20N-75M
Diameter of cutter M6 h在10
Number of flutes 4 4 
Cat. No. REIME 4.5x16x1 REIME 7.8x26x1.5 
Tool material Coated carbide 
Toollength 
Cutting Spindle speed 21，220 rpm 12，000 rpm 
conditions Cutting speed 300 m/出 n 300 m/min 
Feedrate 0.17 mm/rev 0.35 mm/rev 
3，607 mm/min 4，200 mm/min 
Depth of cut 12mm 20mm 
Width of cut 
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Table 6.10 Experimental conditions for facemilling (rough) of cast iron 
Workpiece Material FC250 
Hardness HB200 
Size 250x180x80 mm 
Machine Type Double column vertical 
Model Mazak FJV-20IMS 
Tool Holder KENN AMETAL-HPVSM10025 
Diameter of cutter ゆ76.2mm 
Number of inserts 5 
Cat. No. KENNAMETAL KENLOCK-II 
Insert Ceramics (SiAION) 
Cat. No. KY3500 
Toollength 
Cutting condiもions Spindle speed 5，000 rpm 
Cutting speed 1，200 m/min 
Feedrate 0.2 mm/tooth 
5，000 mm/min 
Depth of cut 2mm 
Width of cut 50mm 
Coolant Not used 
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Table 6.11 Experimental conditions for facemilling (finish) of cast iron 
Workpiece Material FC250 
Hardness HB200 
Size 200x150x70 mm 
Machine Type Horizontal 
Model Mazak FH -5800 
Tool Holder BIG-BT40-FMA31.75 
Diameter of cutter 。100mm 
N umber of inserts 8 
Cat. No Sumitomo ct100 X 60 
Insert CBN 
Cat. No Sumitomo SHMX32948 
Toollength 110mm 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 19，100 rpm 
Cutting speed 6，000 m/min 
Feedrate 0.8 mm/tooth 
20，000 mm/min 
Depth of cut 0.1 mm 
Width of cut 75 mm 
Coolant Not used 
Figure 6.7 Facemill cutter for ultra high-speed cutting of cast iron 
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Table 6.12 Experimental conditions for drilling of cast iron 
事lorkpiece Material FC250 
Hardness HB200 
Size 230x150x70 mm 
Machine Type Double column vertical 
Model Mazak FJV-25UHS 
Tool Holder BIG-耳SK63A-MEGA20N-75M
Diameter of cutter ゆ8.5mm
Number of fiuもes 2 
Cat. No. KENNAMETAL B411A000033D 
Tool material TiAIN coated carbide 
Toollength 140 mm 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 20，000 rpm 
Cut七ingspeed 534 m/min 
Feedrate 0.3 mm/rev 
6，000 mm/min 
Depth of cut 28mm 
Width of cut 8.5 mm 
Cool如 t Used (4.5 MPa through spindle) I 
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Figure 6.9 Tool path of integral drilling 
Table 6.13 Experimental conditions for integral drilling of cast iron 
Workpiece h在aterial FC250 
Hardness 日B200
Size 240x 140x 12.5 mm 
Machine Type Double column vertical 
Model Mazak FJV-20UHS 
Tool Holder 担ST司CTH20-90
Diameter of cutter ゆ12.8mm 
Number of flutes 2 
Cat. No. SPK 38.56.14.128.0l.2 
Tool material Ceramics (Si3N4) 
Toollength 45 mm 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 11，190 rpm 
Cutting speed 450 mjmi 
Feedrate 0.18 mmjrev 
2，014 mmjmin 
Depth of cut 12.5 mm 
Width of cut 12.8 mm 
Coolant Not used 
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Table 6.14 Experimental conditions for spot facing of cast iron 
Workpiece Ma七erial FC250 
Hardness HB200 
Size 200x50x50 mm 
Machine Type Double column vertical 
Model Mazak FJV-20UHS 
Tool Holder BIG-宜SK63A鴨MEGA20N-75M
Diameter of cutter ゆ8mm
Number of flutes 4 
Cat. No. Sumitomo SSMZ30055 
Tool material Coated carbide 
Toollength 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 12，000 rpm 
Cutting speed 300 m/min 
Feedrate 0.1 / 0.06 mm/tooth 
4800/ 300 mm/min 
Depth of cut 25 mm 
Width of cut 7.0 / 1.0 
Coolant Used (4.5 MPa thro時 hspindle) 















Table 6.15 Experimental conditions for synchronized tapping of cast iron 
Workpiece Material FC250 
Hardness 
Size 70x240x100 mm 
Machine Type Double column vertical 
Model Mazak FJV齢20UHS
Tool Holder BIG冊HSK63A-MEGA16N-60M
Diameter of cutter 祝日
Number of fl.utes 
Cat. No. NACHI EXCELL-SP 
Tool material Solid carbide 
Toollength 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 3，600 rpm 
Cutting speed 110 m/min 
Feedra七e 1.5 mm/rev 
5，400 mm/min 
Depth of cut 21 mm 
Width of cut 
Coolant Used (4.5 MPa through spindle) 
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Table 6.16 Experimental conditions for integral tapping Figure 6.5 (b) of cast iron 
Workpiece Material FC250 
Hardness HB200 
Size 250x180x80 
Machine Type Double column vertical 
Model Mazak FJV-20UHS 
Tool Holder BIG-HSK63A-MEGA20N-75M 
Diameter of cutter M6 M10 
Number of flutes 4 4 
Cat. No. REIME 4.5x16x1 REIME 7.8x26x1.5 
Tool material Coated carbide 
Toollength 
Cutting Spindle speed 21，220 rpm 12，000 rpm 
conditions Cutting speed 300 m/min 300 m/min 
Feedrate 0.17 mm/rev 0.32 mm/rev 
3，604 mm/min 3，840 mm/出 n
Depth of cut 12mm 20mm 
Width of cut 
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Table 6.17 Experimental conditions for boring of cast iron 
Workpiece Material FC250 
Hardness HB200 
Size 180x125x70 mm 
Machine Type Double column vertical 
Model Mazak FJV-20UHS 
Tool Holder WOHLHAUPER-HSKA63245013 
Diameter of cutter ゆ84mm
Number of inserts 1 
Model No. WOHLHAUPTER 264066 
Insert CBN 
Cat. No. Sumitomo TCMW110204 
Toollength 170 mm 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 5684 rpm 
Cutting speed 1500 m/min 
Feedrate 0.1 mm/rev 
568 mm/凶 n
Depth of cut 65mm 
Width of cut 0.1 mm 
Coolant Not used 
Table 6.18 Experimental conditions for face凶 li時 (rough)of carbon steel 
Workpiece Material S45C 
Hardness HB180 
Size 200x150x50 mm 
Machine Type Horizontal 
Model Mazak FH-480 
Tool Holder BIG-FMA31. 75-45 
Diameter of cutter ゆ100mm 
Number of inserts 8 
Cat. No. Sumitomo UFOF 4100R 
Insert Coated carbide 
Cat. No. Sumitomo SFKN12T3AZTN 
Toollength 100 mm 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 1，114 rpm 
Cutting speed 350 m/min 
Feedrate 0.3 mm/tooth 
2，673 mm/出 n
Depth of cut 3.30 mm 
Width of cut 75 mm 
I CoolaM 一一 Used 
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Table 6.19 Experimental conditions for facemilli時 (finish)of carbon steel 
Workpiece Material S45C 
Hardness 日B180
Size 70x240x100 mm 
h在achine Type Horizontal 
Model Mazak FH-6800 
Tool Holder MST-FMA38.1-45 
Diameter of cutter ゆ125mm 
Number of inserts 6 
Cat. No. Sumitomo special SEC-MILL 
Insert Coated carbide 
Cat. No. Special RNG43 
Toollength 120 mm 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 2，546 rpm 
Cutting speed 1，000 m/min 
Feedrate 0.4 mm/tooth 
6，110 mm/min 
Depth of cut 0.1 mm 
Width of cut 90mm 
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Figure 6.13 Facemill cutter for high-speed cutting of carbon stel 
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Figure 6.14 Surface roughness by facemilling (finish) of carbon stel 
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Table 6.20 Experimental conditions for drilling of carbon steel 
Workpiece Material 845C 
Hardness HB180 
8ize 200x150x50 mm 
Machine Type Horizontal 
Model Mazak FH-480 
Tool Holder M8T司CT宜20-60
Diameter of cutter ゆ8.5mm 
Number of flu七es 2 
Cat. No. Toshiba D8C 0858 
Tool material Coated carbide 
Toollength 50mm 
Cutting conditions 8pindle speed 11，230 rpm 
Cutting speed 300 m/mi 
Feedra七e 0.2 mm/rev 
2，246 mm/min 
Depth of cut 28 mm 
Width of cut 















Table 6.21 Experimental conditions for spot facing of carbon steel 
Workpiece Material S45C 
Hardness HB180 
Size 200x150x50 mm 
Machine Type Double column vertical 
Model Mazak FJV-20UHS 
Tool Holder BIGωMEGA20N 
Diameter of cutter ゆ8mm
Number of flutes 4 
Cat. No. Sumitomo SSMZ30055 
Tool material Coated carbide 
Toollength 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 12，000 rpm 
Cutting speed 300 mlmin 
Feedrate 0.2 mm/rev 
2400 mmlmin 
Depth of cut 25mm 
もNidthof cut 7.0/1.0 mm 
Coolant Used (4.5 Mpa through spindle) 
Table 6.22 Experimental conditions for synchronized tapping of carbon steel 
Workpiece Material S45C 
Hardness 狂B180
Size 200x150x50 mm 
Machine Type Horizontal 
Model Mazak FH -480 
Tool Holder BIG-NBS13-90 
Diameter of cutter M10 
Number of flutes 
Cat. No. ESO EV0221恥110
Tool material Coated high speed steel 
Toollength 80mm 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 1，519 rpm 
Cutting speed 50 mlmin 
Feedrate 1.5 mm/rev 
2，278 mmlmin 
Depth of cut 21 mm 
Width of cut 
Coolant Used 
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Table 6.23 Experimental conditions for integral tapping of carbon steel 
Workpiece Material S45C 
Hardness HB180 
Size 200x150x50 mm 
Machine Type Double column vertical 
Model Mazak FJV-20UHS 
Tool Holder BIG-MEGA20N-75 
Diameter of cutter ゆ6.2mm
Number of丑utes 4 
Cat. No. REIME 6.2 x 21 x 1.25 
Tool material Coated carbide 
Toollength 
Cutting conditions Spindle speed 15，409 rpm 
Cutting speed 300 m/min 
Feedrate 0.055 mm/tooth 
3，390 mm/min 
Depth of cut 20.25 mm 
Width of cut 
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